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Turning into the comtemporary age, city conqours and takes the leading role of development. The importance of nature, however, loses its ground. Nature is not an independent topic to work on, but 
transform into a new issue as nature within cHy. Could city coexist in harmony with nature? How could city coexist in harmony with nature? Architeciure, bridges fhe dialogue between fhe cHy 
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a c o n 
u c t I o n 
..…four seasons which smoothly blend into one another, but each practically each month has its 
own distinct feeling, the incorporation of seasons in all their abundance and sublety into garden 
design in a primrary consideration, but it could be more properly that keen attention to the 
intricacies of the natural world is the dominant consideraHon..." 
Marc P. Keane, Japanese garden design 
b a n o s P X 
Seasons 
Rethink of position of nature 
Season was once an important indicator of our living pattern during the ancient age. 
Seeding in spring, farming in summer, harvesting in fall, resting in winter—our working pattern 
followed the annual cycle of nature. 
The importance of seasons, however, is overlooked since machine age. Constraint of season 
is eliminated with the aim of technology, however, the beauty of seasons altogether. 
The overlook of seasons reflects our diminishing concern towards nature. 
Spring 
...To fhe festive sound of a pastoral bagpipe, nymphs and shepherds dance under their beloved roof, 
greeting the glittering arrival of the spring… 
Summer 
...the liftb shepherd weeps for he hears the awesome threatening storm and his fate..Jo his tired limbs 
resf Is denied by the fear of lightning, awesome thunder, and the furious swarm of files and hornets... 
Fall 
...The pecBonf celebrates the pleasure of the happy harvest with dances and songs; and Inflamed by 
the liquor of Bacchus, many end their ns/ofcfng with steep...The hunters, at fhe break of dawn, set forth 
with horns, guns, and hounds... 
Winter 
...Spending quiet contenfed days by the fire white fhe rain outside drenches people by the 
hundreds-Walking on ice, and moving cautiously, with slow steps, for fear of falling, spinning around, 
slipping, falling down, again walking on Ice and running fast until the Ice cracks and splits... 
Same as any beings, man is part of the nature. To experience the nature, our body b 
purist elements. We watch, we hear, we smelt we taste, we touch, to sense the world. 
Starting from the discovery of fire, man formed society and gave birth to language and 
architecture. Civilization began. Tribes made shelters with braches, caves, mud and other 
natural materials. They design the primitive huts through imitating the genius formation of 
natural. Nature plays an incrediable role in man's history. 
Undoubtedly, machine age turns our living into a new age - the age of cities. The 
advancement of machine age, hence, leads the devefopment'whereas replaces Ihe 
attention of nalure. 
The theme of project aims to recapture the sense of nature, to memorize and enhance the 
alternative pace of seasons, and to explore the possibilities of expression of the beauty of 
seasons in our daily aclvities. 
Antonfo VivaldPs Four Seasons sonnet extracted ft) 
2.1 City - Archttecture - Nature 
Position of Architecture In the contemporary age 
Interrelation belween elements 
Architecture - Nature 
Man lived in nature (cave). Man built the first hut though imitation of nature (primitive hut). 
Man designed the architecture in reponse to nature (vernucular architecture). 
Architecture Is the tool for human beings to cope our living with nature. Human builds to 
provide a stage of aclvities and protect us away from heat, rain, snow, and wind. 
Architecture - City 
Architecture form and organisation alter with the development of city. Multkesldensial 
projects like Unite de Habitation and urban planning policies of million population cities has 
been carried out. Functlonalism conqours ttie period. 
The connection with nature is replaced by the technological comfort. Machine age permits 
man to overcome natural constraint and live in aB regions nowadays. 
City - Architecture - Nature 
Turning into the comtemporary age, cily conqours and takes the leading role of develop-
ment. The importance of nature, however, loses its ground. Nature is not an independent 
topic to work on, but transform into a new issue as nature within city. Could cily coexist in 
harmony with nature? How could city coexist in harmony with nature? Architecture, bridges 
the dialogue belween the cily and nature. 
2.1 Archttecture, as an intermediate of cHy and nature 
The envelop of architecture does not bound interior (man) from exterior (nature), but a 
connection. 
Architecture frames and enhance hidden natural atmosphere within cities. It is a place of 
daily activities, a reflection of inhabitation;, and a venue for experiencing nature. Designing 
garden space provides stage of dialogue belween man and man, as well as man and 
nature. 
City - Nature 
City and nature sets the end of Iwo sides. One competes with the other. The development 
of cities is at the expense of nature. Urbanisation is an irrevesabte trend to cope with in 
modern age. 
To bring nature into the project, users explore the passage of time and spatial through their 
actvities within the unit. 
Nature, is no more a isolated topic away from cities; but the study of possibilities of 
coexistence within cities. 
m 
3.1 Glaston Bachelard • The Poetics of Space 
An analysis of status of ndture wifhin city building 
"...the last rays of a setting sun, a full harvest moon, the burst of green buds as winter turns to spring, the 
long day-lit hours of summer, the clean smell of rain-drenched air... our bodies and minds overcome wifh 
fhe fatigue ofday-fo day living. We neverthehss crave this link with our natural suirotindlngs, longing for 
ways to weave meaning into places we inhablt...our home Is the comer of the world..." 
Glaston Bachelard, The Poeffcs of Space 
.].2 Nature - Space: Concept of dwelling 
Providing settlement to city dwellers is the unique achievement of the housing tower. Under 
functionalkm. housing towers provide optimized number of housing units for the Increasing 
population. Architecture seperates our living pattern from the outside world. 
Our actvities echoes with the cycle of nature. Having breadfast in the sunrbe pantry to 
celebrate the beginning of a day, daydreaming in the room of sky to boost creativity, 
sharing with families in the courtyard... Nature Is not an object to be prayed, but a space to 
be participanted. we live in seasons, seasons interplay with our living activties. 
Nature - object: Sharing of experience 
Living in a vertical housing tower, I had experienced limited shots of the quoted scenery. The 
scenery, however, does exist in everywhere, either in nature or developed cities. The current 
architectural type does not help to reinforce the presentation of ihe nature. Its spatial 
organisation, on the other hand, bounded man's percerption. 
I am living in the building, but I am not inhabitating In it. 
Having my meals in the dining room, sharing with families In the living room, working in 
front of my personal computer, reading on my bed,.., the day-to-day living provides same 
experiences in various venue and repeats all year round. 
Stacking the housing unit into multi-floors, the sense of communal space within village has 
been overlooked. Courtyard is not merely the place of anticipation, but ako a place of 
exchange and gather within neighbourhood and community. The space of participation 
extends from household to neighbourhood, neighbourrhood to comttiuniiy, and community 
to city. 
The design principle reflects and reacts to the natural cycle. 
“our home is our corner of the world." 
as to achieve the goal of 
CHy dwellers have no sense of passage of time and spatial relationship within the housing 
tower. Nature is a picture-liked object. 
3.3 Jurgen Mayer Hermann ‘ 
An analysis of status of architectufe through Hermann's design project 
Reading the article, I was interested to the concept of condensation wall. This reveals my 
memory of the beauty of looking out from window in a rainy days. For a city dweller, it is 
impossible to frame the endless forest or grassland. The scenery recalls an experience of 
existence in nature within a house. 
3.3.1 Condensation wall design 
Technology provides the possibility of erecting a controlled living condition for users. The wall 
project, however, appPted technology in the opoosite apprach. By imposing temperature 
difference on two sides of the room intentionally, the Itvbeiween glass panel is condensed 
and create viusal interest. 
"..steady Improvement in building and climate technology has made It possible to establish a constant 
Interior climate and Insulate the human being from the effects of weather on crchltecture. The 
condensathn wall suggested here constitutes a redefinlfion of conventional space production In the 
interest of a new level of comfort..." 
"...condensation on an all-glass fagade Is thus [nfentlonally employed as protection against vtslbility. 
Through fhe development of building technology. Climate effects otherwise considered undesirable 
become strategic means for the architectural de^gn of Interior and exterior, discretion and exposure..." 
Regarding to the project, ttie designer insists a alternative understanding and presentation 
of comfort - the one more than the data figure of physical human comfort zone of human 
actvities evaluated by the architecural design handbook. The project seeks the spitural 
comfort-the evidence of existence. A piece of glass installation changes the atmosphere 
of the whole project. 
3.3.2 Living | Inhabitation 
Redefinition of architecture 
ControBed living condition provides a place of living, but not a place of inhabitation. 
Regarding to this fundamental man invented and improve interpretation of architecture 
in pace of our experience. Space is the setting for human activities of living. Man utifeed 
the space for what things they want to happen .A beauty piece of architecture carries the 
sense of inhabited. Beginning from the Nature, the ultimate goal of architecture is Man. City 
is the place of event. 
We are not living in an experimental control room. Users explore the passage of time and 
variation of seasonal nature in occupying the building. Every moment is an experience of 
life. Architecture provides not merely a place of activity, but a place of inhabitation. 
Architecure, being the medium between interior and exterior, works as a dialogue belween 
city and nature. 
Jurgen Mayer Hermann, condensation wall Dafdalous 1998 p. 144 
3.2 Nature - Architecture 
An analysis of expression of ncrture and architecture 
"...nature fe an unprompted existence In our daily life. If Is the best partner of our daily activities, working, 
shopping, gathering included; I Intend to re-Intervene nature Into city and re-activafe the counter-
relationship..." 
Masato Kawamutai, Todao Ando; A dialogue between architecture and nature, p.9 
.architecture is Integrated with nature, and space is seemingly adrift..." 
Tadao Ando, Material Geometry and Nature, p. 13 
3.2.2 Nature and inhabitation 
Courtyard is included in most of Ando's housing project. It works not only as fighting sources, 
as well as place of human activity - a seperation of private sapce, and public communal 
space. No matter how complex the space is, how far the concept goes beyond, the origin 
belief is reason of inhabitation. 
Architecture is the place of actions. Our living pattern and spatial organisation are strongly 
related. Experience of living generates the experience of nature. The thesis aims to provide 
a space for users to recapture the sense of existence in nature. 
3.2.3 Abstraction of nature 
3.2,1 Importance of nature 
Retationship with nature is one of the core concepts in Tando Ando's project. Inspired 
by his personal experience. Tadao Ando had developed a set of own valuation towards 
expression of nature in his works. 
"...perhaps one can call it order abstracted from nature; light sky, and water that have been rendered 
atxtracf... architecture itself is made abstract by nature. Architecture comes to possess power and 
becomes radiant only when fhese three elements come together..." 
Tadao Ando. Materiai Geometry and Nature. p,l3 
Architecture, back to the basic, is reflection of human action in natural world. A good piece 
of work responses to nature condition. Vernacular architecture is always claimed as quality 
piece as the design fits nature and performs prefectly. 
The interpretation of relation between nature and architecture goes a level beyond my 
thought. To Ando's understanding, architecture is the abstraction of nature - hence to 
capture the spirit, to initiate rather than to imitate the physical quality of nature. 
e X p e i o n I e e m e n 
4.1 Nctfural elements 
Unlike the Western countries. Hong Kong has no strong boundary within four seasons. 
For the definition of seasons. I do not mean the four pieces of the year - spring, summer, fall 
and winter, in my understanding, season is not a independent element, but a sequence of 
change in time. The expression of seasons is refelcted through changes of nature elements 
in all the place. 
A sequence of rooms for sun. rain, earth, sky. branches, horizon, object, earth, water, ground 
help to explain the passage of cycle in a year. 
The beauty of nature comes from these tiny transformations between seasons. Architecure 
is designed to captures these scenery. 
o u n e n a u e 
Nalure, 
From 0900 to 1800...... 
From monday to Saturday 
From january to december …… 
Cycles repeat after cycles on daily, weekly, monthly, yearly basis. 
Man. faced with dense city phenomenon everyday, needs nature. The working group faces 
tight living schedule, not mention the extra overtime log. it is infeasible for them to escape 
to nature. tiH long vacation. The project provides a spot of relaxation, incoporated with our 
daily actvilies. Living (dwelling) garden (nature) is the solution. 
The garden is an escape from the hustle and busite cily, it provides space for city dweBers 
to release daily presure through enjoying nature. To facilities the idea of bringing nature 
into daily life, our activities have to be interplayed within the garden. In the living garden, 
one can experience the approach of nature at home, on the way to school, back fom the 
office... it is a place to explore / recapture the possibilities of nalure and our living pattern. 
The expression of seasons in Hong Kong is not as distinct as the one In Western counfries. 
Seasonal feature has been hidden in city in a relative subtle way. City dwellers can 
experience the approach of seasons through observation of the miniature seasonal 
features. 
Season is hiddden in city, and be discovered with our obersarvation. The project tends to 
magnificates the hidden elements and draw people attention on seeking for the hidden 
seasons in a continuous path from city to building. 
The image shows our way home in a typical housing estate in Hong Kong. Limited scenery 
of seasons can be observed in particular designed couriyard area (exterior space), but not 
extended to ihe building units (interior space). Building unit provides limited connection to 
the nature. 
c e n r u o 
connection of garden and house nterplay of journey and space 
9 a d e n 
The organisation, thus, create a journey of nature exploration. We live in seasons, seasons 
interplay with our living acivities.The project seeks an alternative interpretation of mutf卜 
dwelling project, other than lypical dwelling tower in cities, in the city. 
• 
bring function to garden bring garden to house 
V n g 
Design Program 
This thesis aims at searching possibities for people to live in a naturalistic way of life within 
the dense urban context in hong kong. Nature is not merely the product of rural, but a part 
of city. 
4.4.1 Living Garden 
The idea of living garden is the coexistence of city and nature. 
Communal garden is applied in cHy. 
dwelling is applied In communal garden, 
household garden is applied to dwelling. 
f
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The selected experimental site is In Shatin, ；Shing Mun River. 
Nature elements of water, sky and earth, can be located adjacent to the site. Means of 
connection to various elements of nature may be explored in the area. 
Along the west edge of riverside, a continous edge of recreation and sports facilities, is 
provided. People, however, find no means of personal touch to the waterfront. The buildings 
by the side perform nothing more than viusal connection. The design has not make full 
utilisation of the tocational advantages. 
Nature is within the cily, but far away from human beings to enjoy. The project 
finding possibilities to bring these elements to the city. 
at 
A housing bridge is proposed in the site. T 
actvities in belween the cily and the nature. 
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5.2.1 Dwelling Tower 
Being one of the densest cities. Hong Kong shares the characteristics of most urbanised 
cities. Housing estates are generally designed as tower type. The vertical organisation 
performs city living pattern - to provide quickness solution for optimize dwellers in a piece 
of land. The existing housing tower, however, encourages planar view and bounds the 
possibilities of connection to the nature. 
a typical vertical tower into a horizontal dwelling bridge over the water. 
Floor slab turns to wall elementand allows greater fleosibilty for nature exploration. 
5.2.2 Inhabitable bridge 
Dealing with the intention of bringing of nature in the building unit, the design turns 
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5.3 CHy « Journey (ArcNfecture)« Nature 
Beginning with the concept of a continuous journey from city to our home, the building 
consists a exploration path from the neighbour community to the house unit. 
From city, the bridge brings circulation alonng and across the riverside. A sequence of 
gardens in various scale for the community, neighbouhood and household are designed as 
venue of communication and seperation. 
completed by bringing functions into nature and bringing nature into a house unit. 
Architecture, works as the equatalon between city and nature. Architecture frames and 
enhances nature within city. We live in city, and we five In nature coincendentty. 
The seasonal reponse house units capture this scenery and create a complete journey 





























































Creation of a nature response mulfi-units building model in city 
Typical housing towers separate our living with nature. The thesis search for the solution 
of using architecture as a linkage between city nad nature. The new building model fe 
generated to achieve the conditions as listed: 
applied to other building types. Bridge of inhabitation, bridge of commercial, bridge of 
cultural... can be set up along the riverside in the area. 
6.1 Multkjnits dwellings 
Single houses unit maximises to exposure to nature. The house unit, howver, does not fit into 
the case of occupying huge population in urban core. The model has to be mutrKtorey 
projects in the city. 
6.2 Connection to natural element 
Nature, is incorporated Into the building project. Users experiemce and explore Jhe seasons 
and time passage through occupying the space. Living pattern response to nature. Users 
explore the possibilities of expression of the beauty of seasons in our daily actvities. 
6.3 Sequence of gardens 
Sequence of gardens located within the building model. Garden for household, garden 
for neighbourhood, garden for community will be provided. It works not only as place for 
anticipation of seasonal concept but also a social gathering area for the area. 
6.4 Journey from city to nature 
Connecting the walking path, the building model complete an everyday journey from city 
to nature experience. Nature is discovered in city, we appreciate and enjoy the beauty of 
the nature in the cloest way. 
The project is an experimental design. Following the observed solution, the findings can 
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1.0 thesis theme 
1.1 city I architecture | nature 
2.0 concept development 
2.1 flipping the tower 
2.2 approaching nature section 
3.0 design programme � 
3.1 living in nature | residential progarm 
4.0 site selection 
4.1 a nature walk in city - shing mun river, shatin 
5.0 design developemnt 
5.1 design scheme 01 -wall definer project 
5.2 design scheme 02 - section generated project 
5.3 piazza design 
6.1 nature communal path 
6.2 water/sky house unit 
6.3 communal I house units interaction 
I spot of relaxation 1.2 Architecture, I intermediate of ctty and nature 
Man, faced with dense city phenomenon everyday, needs nature. The working group faces 
tight living schedule, not mention the extra overtime tog. it is infeasible for them to escape 
to nature, till long vacation. The project provides a spot of relaxation, incoporated with our 
daily actvities. 
The garden Is an escape from the hustle and bustle cily. It provides space for city dwellers 
to release daily presure through enjoying nature. To facilities the idea of bringing nature 
into daily We, our activities have to be interplayed within the garden. In the living garden, 
one can experience the approach of nature at home, on the way to school, back fom the 
office... it is a place to explore / recapture the possibilities of nature and our living pattern. 
The expression of seasons in Hong Kong is not as distinct as the one In Western countries. 
Seasonal feature has been hidden in city in a relative subtle way. City dwellers can expe-
rience the approach of seasons through observation of the miniature seasonal features. 
City - Architecture - Nature 
Turning into the comtemporary age, city conqours and takes the leading role of develop-
ment. The importance of nature, however, loses its ground. Nature is not an independent 
topic to work on, but transform into a new issue as nature within city. Could city coexist in 
harmony with nature? How could city coexist in harmony with nature? Architecture, bridges 
the dialogue between the city and nature. 
The envelop of architecture 
connection. 
not bound Interior (man) from exterior (nature), but a 
Architecture frames and enhance hidden natural atmosphere within cities. It is a place of 
daily activities, a reflection of inhabitation;, and a venue for experiencing nature. Designing 
garden space provides stage of dialogue between man and man, as well as man and 
nature. 
Living in a developed city as sense asHong Kong, limited scenery of nature can be ob-
served in particular designed courtyard area {exterior space), but not extended to the 
building units (interior space). Building unit provides limited connection to the nature. 
To bring nature into the project 
actvities within the unit. 
explore the passage of time and spatial through their 
Nature is hiddden in city, and be discovered with our obersarvation. The proj-
ect tends to magnificates the hidden elements and draw people attention 
on seeking for the hidden seasons in a continuous path from cily to building. 
first conceptual sketch 
01 I flipping the tower 
02 1 units open up to nature 
03 I wall generated design scheme 
2.1 Flipping fhe city fower 
Veritcal tower 
Like most of the developed ciiy, tower Is the commonest type of buildings in Hong Kong. 
Typical floor is defined by reputative floor slab. The floor slab allows planar connection but 
blocks vertical connection between floors. 
Horizntal wall 
By turning 90 degree, the vertical tower becomes horizontal wall sitting on the ground. The 
defiing floor stab turns into defining wall which allows both planar and vertical connection 
to the surrounding. Optimal degree of connection to nature is achieve. 
, n 
V e I m 
2.2 Approaching nature section 
Regarding to the high land price in city area mutlhstorey building is necessary. To enhance 
the contact with nature of every floor, funnel-shaped section is purposed, the solid area is 
inhabited space whereas the void one is courtyard space. The upper portion approaches 
to sky whereas the lower one approaches earth (sitting on ground] / water (sitting by wa-
terfront and river). 
conceptual sectional sketch 
01 I vetlical courtyard house to sky 
02 1 veitical courtyard house to earth 
03 I combined sectional courtyard house 
m 
3.1 Hving in nature 
residential program 
This thesis aims at searching possibities for people to five in a naturalistic way of life within 
the dense urban context in hong kong. Nature Is not merely the product of rural, but a part 
of city. V 
Living Garden 
Residential project is purposed. The idea of living garden is ttie coexistence of city and na-
ture. Home is the basis of living. Living in a nature dwelling, residents explore and experience 
nature through daily actvities. From city to nature, they enjoy a nature path daily on their 
way home from school or the'ff work. 
Vertical courtyard 
Living in a typical courtyard house, courtyard is the design core of concept of spatial orgal-
sation. Users enjoy nature in daily acivities once they pass the courtyard." Sharing the same 
idea, The thesis project provides courtyard to each unit, vertical circulation connects the 
main space and courlyard in reponse to the concept of "flipping the city tower". Vertical 
courlyard provides greater possibilites for dwelers to keep in touch with the nature. 
The project provides a new house lype, as weB as another living pattern of living to the 
dweelers. City dwellers enjoy nature. They five in city, at the same time, they live in nature. 
m m 
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along the shing mun riverside, section of wo che street is selected, connecting the public 
housing,ihe path： to Hverside is connected by underground tunnel/thejsectton from from city 
to hiking isite discpniiects physical by 
of purposed section 
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11 nature experiencing walk passing through 
Following the idea of "flipping the city tower". the floor slab turns into wall in the project. Parallel 
defining wall, concept of the scheme, frames 4m grid of the house unit. Inclined wall across units 
is designed to indicate communal nature garden. scale 
d e 
d e V o p m 

















Putting the bridge program across shing mun river into the conceptual sectional diagram 
A public access bridge is designed at the mid of the funnel. The area above bridge 
sky approaching unit. The bottom one is water approach unit. The bridge floor is designed 
as a communal path for bringing users from riverbanks to nature. Communal sky terrace 
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”ridge -horizontal access (public) 
V e I o p m e n 
Modular system 
4m module is derived from the flipping concept. Following the grid, vertical service core is 
attached to each module. Double module is introduced to increases space variation for 
functions that takes larger space, such as family unit and communal garden. 
Public I private access 
The allocation of public and private access is seperated. Bridge access {horizontal path) is 
puclic route. Dwellers approaches the house unit through vertical circulation. 
1 module-
single house unit 
2 modules -




stair core - vertical access (private) 
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study of walls 
Opeartion of the wall in section is tested. Through operation of walls, various space is 
created. Communal sky terrace and water garden and various house types are formed 
through operation process. 
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WATER HOUSE 
(DOUBLE UNIT) 
scale 1 :300 
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scale 1 :300 
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study of elevation 
earth terrace (public) sky terrace (public} 
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water terrace (public) 
scale 1 : 1000 
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study of elevation 
sky terrace (public) 
water terrace (public) 
earth terrace (public) 
scale 1 : 1000 
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Design of earth terrace 
Connecting the residential zone to the riverbank, tunnel is imposed in the site currently, 
Incooprating the tunnel as part of the communal path, earth terrace is purposed as the 
entrance of the bridge. The piazza provides various operation of relationship to the ground. 
From the tunnel (under the ground), users explore earth relation to through climbing the 
bridge. 
underground sunken ground above ground 
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f i n a l d e s i g n | c o m m u n a l n a t u r e w a l k 
Design of earth terrace 
Earth piazza is designed in a larger scale for acting both as the entrance of bridge, 
the communal nature walk, it also serves as a part of the recreational belt, tuck shop, 
stage of the sport ground , resting place is provided in the folding landscape piazza. 
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h o u s e u n i t 
Four types of housing is designed in the project. 
Focus on the water garden with pier and sky terrace respectively, spacial movement is 
sponse to the courtyards to achieve living in nature. 
water single unit -12 units 
A 
V•‘ 
water double unit - 4 units 
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sky single unit -12 units 






operation of sectional waHs -
sky house, communal garden, water house formation 
I i 
； ； ； ‘ i ； ！ 
scab 1 
analysis of modules 
Inhabitable bridge design communal path and Qordens 
hou»©i of sky houjej of water structure system ckcubtbn system 
interaction of house units and communal path 
"plan O/f picm 1/fplan 3/f plan 4/f plan 5/f plan 
The zone between inside and outside, the in-belween as it were, recaDls the ancients truth, reminding us of Ihe relationship belween man, nature and architecture, and communicating a clear sense 
of the natural.: The triad man-nature-building '«s once again bought into a harmonios union belween man and nature: "architecture wHh nature or even building as nature." 
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